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MEET YOUR SAC TEAM

My name is Janis Denechaud and I am excited to be representing you as the President of SAC for the
2020/2021 academic year.
I am a mother of three and small business owner here in Brockville, so I have strong ties to the community. My background is quite varied, as I came to St. Lawrence after having been in the workforce for
over 20 years, and I believe that this experience will help me to better represent the student body at every level. I plan to continue to work with the staff, faculty and the rest of the SAC team to show everyone
that St. Lawrence is the place to be for the ultimate college experience. I also strive to ensure every
student feels that their voice is being heard and that they matter, and because of this my door (or email or
phone) will always be open to any student that needs assistance or has questions of any kind.
Welcome to the school year of 2020-21! My name is Robyn Phillips and I will be your Vice President of your Student Administrative Council for this academic year. This is my second time coming
to SLC for a post-secondary education. I previously attended St. Lawrence College in Brockville
where I received my duel diplomas for Office Administration Legal and Medical. After graduation I
started work within the community and after a few years I realized I wanted to return to school to
become a nurse. I am currently registered for my second year of the Practical Nursing program and
am looking forward to seeing where this educational path takes me. I look forward to supporting all
students as you navigate the school year and hopeful to make a positive impact on your experience as
a St. Lawrence College student. My goal this academic year is to get as much student interaction and
participation as we can. Keep your eyes open for the Navigator for what’s to come. My email and
phone will be open for any comments or ideas for you to get the most out of your year too. Welcome to the Brockville
campus everyone!

I am a second year PN student at SLC. Being inclusive and helping fellow students make
amazing memories this year is my goal. Supporting my peers through this journey to best of
my ability. I bring to the table a variety of experience in organizing small to large scale
events. I will strive to make the experience at our campus both memorable and enjoyable.

My name is Madu Rameshan and I am a second year Business student at SLC Brockville. I am thrilled
to be representing the SLC Brockville student body. I have worked in the medical field for ten years.
Even though I had a successful career, with time I realized I needed a fresh start. So, I decided to
choose a different career path and have not looked back ever since. SLC has changed my life for the
better. All my teachers and friends have been nothing but supportive throughout the first year of college. As Vice President of Finance of SAC, my motto is to add value to every students’ campus life and
provide them with support that they might need. I am truly grateful to those who took the time to vote
this year and I look forward to being a strong voice for students in the 2020/2021 term on SAC.

Annette is the general manager of Brockville Student Administrative Council and her message below
goes out to all students of SLC Brockville campus.
"Annette has been working with Student Administrative Council for twelve years and loves being involved with the students and staff at St. Lawrence College. She is our frontline person in the SAC
office so if you have questions or concerns regarding anything to do with the college or SAC. Presently with Covid-19 the SAC office is closed on campus and Annette is working remotely from home.
She is always available by emailing her at areuvers@sl.on.ca.

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW

RETURNING TO CAMPUS - RESTRICTED
**For students who know they have classes on campus. If you are unsure, contact your
program coordinator for details**
Student campus access requirements:
1) Complete the COVID-19 Health & Safety Awareness Training: A Guide for Students Returning
to Campus in September - Access it here
2) Confirm acceptance of the Student Conduct Agreement for COVID-19 - Find it here
3) Have the SLC Safe app on their phone or device so they are prepared to complete the health
screening required to access campus
Students are required to complete the health screening prior to accessing the campus. It is suggested to do it at home before coming to the campus.
Students are required to wear a mask to be on campus.

PARKING

Parking details can be found here. Note: Changes have been made to on campus parking effective
September 1st.
Tip: Download HONK app on your mobile device to easily pay for only the parking that you need.

New Athletics Equipment
Has Arrived
Athletics has purchased new
equipment. With a little hard
work and determination we can
hopefully get back in to the
athletics center to use them!
Campus Bookstore
Students can purchase required materials from the bookstore online. The campus bookstores will
be open with restricted access to allow for physical distancing. Class materials are available in
several formats, including rental and digital. Students can place an order online using the links below, and home delivery is available. Click the link below for campus-specific details:
Kingston, Brockville, Cornwall
Questions about campus bookstores can be sent to the campus-specific store:
KBookstore@sl.on.ca (Kingston), BBookstore@sl.on.ca (Brockville,
CBookstore@sl.on.ca (Cornwall)

WHAT’S INSIDE SLC

The 2019-2020 academic year marked the second year Visual and Creative Arts- Fine Arts students
had the honour of working with the Royal Canadian Navy (RCN) to complete works for the government collection. The onset of Covid-19 delayed the delivery and completion of this project. Christina
Chrysler was privileged to deliver our graduates’ art to the Royal Canadian Navy Headquarters in
Ottawa, where their work will now remain part of Canada’s Naval history. SLC students were one of
three institutions in the country to work with the RCN to complete this project. Congratulations to
our graduates of 2020 for this incredible accomplishment.

Source: Christina Chrysler

SLC Surge Merch Available at New Online Store
St. Lawrence Surge athletics and student engagement is
back online with the launch of their new website
at www.slcsurge.com. Along with a new look and brand,
the Athletics department also opened a new online store
for official Surge apparel – the first of its kind for
St. Lawrence. Visit www.youwear.ca/slc and get 10% off
any order using the code: ‘SurgeStaff10’. Stay tuned to
the website and social media for upcoming news about a
new St. Lawrence Surge mascot! #SurgeTogether

January 18-22-This week's activities at SLC!
All details can be found on the SEARCH tab of the UR SLC app.
Download the UR SLC app for FREE on Apple and Android

SLC Brockville

FIREFIGHTER OF THE MONTH—
NOVEMBER 2020

SAC AWARDS—NOMINATE A FELLOW
STUDENT OR SLC STAFF MEMBER
PLEASE SUBMIT ALL ENTRIES TO SGVPSTLB@SL.ON.CA
STAFF NOMINATION
CATEGORIES
Most Supportive
Most Compassionate
Most Knowledgeable

Best Sense of Humor
Biggest Heart
Best Communication
Most Resourceful
Best Laugh
Best Power Points
Out of a jam award – helping a
student when they needed advice or
guidance
Most Enthusiastic
STUDENT NOMINATION CATEGORIES

Best Mental Health Advocate Best Ink

Fastest Fingers – The staff that
replies the fastest to your emails
Most patient
Most Encouraging

Best Mask

“What Is Free Time”

Most Ambitious

Most Reliable

Best Positive Attitude

Best Beard

Most Energetic

Best Energy

Most Coffee Drank In Class

Earliest to Virtual Class

Best Events

Biggest Heart

Best Diversity Advocate

Best Work Ethic

Best Sense of Humor

Best Social Media

Hardest Worker

Best Laugh

#1 Helping Hand

Sweetest Soul

Most Resourceful

Strongest Perseverance

Go Getter

SAC BOARD MEMBERS
Most Enthusiasm

Guiding Light, Continuity of SAC
Unwavering Support
Most Supportive To Peers

If you have a unique category that you would like to nominate for and it is not on the list,
please submit to SGVPSTLB@SL.ON.CA for approval.

SAC AWARDS
SAC ZEAL AWARD AND 30+ AWARD
30+ AWARD APPLICATION - $150.00
Applicant must be 30 years of age or older with a positive attitude and engages in extracurricular school activities. Your grades must be 65% or over as confirmed by your programs coordinator.
SAC ZEAL RECOGNITION AWARD - $250.00
Applicant displays school spirit through participating in SAC activities, expressing a SLC
positive attitude, helps SAC behind the scenes, participating in SLAC, making banners,
advertising events or a board member. Grades must be 65% or over as confirmed by your
program coordinator.

No contribution is too small! You may qualify for this award and if you do not try,
you will never know. Send our VP of Student life an email today and ask for an
application form for one or both categories!

CAMPUS THROWBACKS!
Memories from pre-COVID

FOR MORE
THROWBACK
PICTURES
PLEASE CHECK OUT OUR SOCIAL MEDIA!
Like and follow us on Facebook and Instagram!

CONTESTS AND STUDENT
PARTICIPATION

SAC has created a Mospace for fundraising!! All
funds raised go to mental health and suicide prevention, prostate cancer and testicular cancer.
***Want to join the fund fundraiser***
Just send us your email to
SGVPEXEB@SLC.ON.CA and we can get you started!
This event is for ALL students. You can participate in
your own challenge, it's not just growing a great
stash! We have some great prizes lined up too so
keep checking for updates!

Your Student Administrative Council wants to
hear from YOU!

CLICK HERE FOR THE MOSPACE
Team ID 2293967

Annette Reuvers—General Manager
AREUVERS@SL.ON.CA

Janis Denechaud—President
SGPRESB@SL.ON.CA
Robyn Phillips—Executive Vice President
SGVPEXEB@SL.ON.CA
Mary Holmes—VP STUDENT LIFE
SGVPSTLB@SL.ON.CA
Madu Rameshan—VP FINANCE
SGVPFINB@SL.ON.CA

JOIN THE CONVERSATIONS, JOIN THE CONTESTS, STAY CONNECTED AND UP TO DATE ON
INFORMATION THAT IMPACTS YOUR EDUCATION.

FACEBOOK

TIKTOC

INSTAGRAM

We are looking for articles, pictures, quotes, events happening
with your program for our Student
run newspaper. Volunteers for
writing and photography position
are also welcome! Join the school
paper and add it u your resume!

SLC APP

TWITTER

Have some ideas you would like to see in the
paper in the coming months? Do you have a
short story or poem you would like to share?
Have some artwork or accomplishments that
you would like to share?
Email SGVPEXEB@SL.ON.CA and you can
be showcased in the next paper!

JUST FOR FUN

HELP FOR STUDENTS AT SLC BROCKVILLE

Service

Contact & Job Title

How they help students

Contact Information

Financial Aid

Tanya Chenier,
Financial Aid Advisor

Help students with their OSAP
application…filling it out, submitting supporting documents,
general inquiries.

Records and Registration,
Student Services,
Brockville

Tara Chenier-Beach

Student enrolment, withdrawls or tchenier-beach@sl.on.ca or 613re-entering programs, substitution 345-0660 ext. 3203
credits, graduation clearance,
timetable trouble,.

When you…
 Have questions or challenges with registration,
or enrolment in any
form
 Are having timetable
trouble
 Want to substitute a
credit

Library

Carrie Cousineau,
Library Technician

In this new online environment, I CCousineau@sl.on.ca
can provide virtual research help. OR
Students can book a one-on-one e BLibrary@sl.on.ca
-appointment with me to help
find articles, eBooks, videos, and
other resources we have available
or I can help students navigate the
library website. I can also check
library account information if a
student is having any issues accessing library resources

When you...
 Have questions about
the library
 Have questions about
resources
 Have issues with your
library account, accessing resources, or navigating the website
 Are doing research
projects
 Are trying to find articles

Academic Support

Jason Boutiller,
Working directly or indirectly
Academic Support Centre with students in my field of exCoordinator
pertise (essay writing, APA,
mathematics, stats, etc.) or I connect students with other Academic Support Centre team members
who are available to offer help
with essay writing, grammar and
sentence structure, APA and
citing, mathematics, statistics,
science, physics, biology, chemistry, accounting, and finance.

While working remotely off
campus:
Email: Jboutilier@sl.on.ca

Student Success

Stephanie McQuaid and
Maggie Lance,
Student Success Facilitators

mlance@sl.on.ca
SMcQuaid@sl.on.ca
OR
On teams chat/video as well as
our online booking links

support students by providing
academic supports in areas such
as time management, test taking
and study skills as well as organization. We support with problem
solving and campus service referral and navigation

613-345-0660 ext 3230
techenier@sl.on.ca or
OSAPB@sl.on.ca

When to contact them
When you…
 Have general OSAP
inquiries
 Need help applying for
OSAP

Students should or can contact Jason for the following
reasons:
 If they are in need of
If/when returned to campus:
help with their courses
Email: Jboutilier@sl.on.ca/
and they are not sure
Phone: 613-544-5400 ext. 1447
how to access the AcaRoom Number: 11050 (in the
demic Support Centre
Library)
 If they are looking for
The Academic Support Centre is
more information on
located in the Library
our service: the Academic Support Centre
 If they trouble accessing
or booking a tutor
on www.mywco.com/
slc
Students can contact us at
anytime for any reason and if
we are not the ones to best
support, we will find them
the best resources.

HELP FOR STUDENTS AT SLC
BROCKVILLE

Service

Contact & Job Title

How they help students

Information Technology
Services (ITS)

General Contact

We manage the College’s
613-345-0660 ext 4357
network and communications OR
infrastructure and deliver
its@sl.on.ca
services that support teaching
and learning, including:
 SLC.me
 Account services and
management
 Files Storage
 Email, calendar, and
cloud tools
 Computers, phones,
printers|Blackboard
(LMS
 Labs and Classrooms
 Approved Applications
 Network Access including WiFi

Student Wellness and
Accessibility

Offering a verity of different services including, but
not limited to:
 counselling
 Online therapy
 Accommodations for
tests
 Accommodations for
students with disabilities

Contact Information

When to contact them

When you…
 are having troubles
with your SLC.me
account
 Are having troubles
with your email
 Are having troubles
with blackboard
 Want advice of how
to get emails sent to
your smart device

613-345-0660 ext 3154 or When you…
3111
 Need someone to talk
to about your stress
OR
or stressors. This is a
great place for stuwellness@sl.on.ca
dents to start and
reach out to the caring staff at SLC
 Need an accommodation for tests (must
meet specific requirements)
 Need accessibility
devices in order to
succeed as a SLC
student.

LOOKING FOR SCHOLARSHIPS OR BURSARIES?
St. Lawrence College—Bursaries
Scholarships Canada
Student Awards
Indigenous Bursaries
Military Members and Their Families
CSA Scholarship—Due February 28, 2021

COMMUNITY SUPPORT

Reason to call

Who to call

Contact Information

Website

COVID-19 Questions

Leeds, Grenville and Lanark
District Health Unit

613-546-5685 OR
1-800-660-5853

www.healthunit.org

Assistance with food

Food bank—SAC

sgpresb@sl.on.ca
sgvpexeb@sl.on.ca
sgvpfinb@sl.on.ca
sgvpstlb@sl.on.ca
areuvers@sl.on.ca

Food bank—Athens

613-942-9112

Food bank—Brockville

613-342-0605

Food bank—Cardinal

613-657-1967

Food bank—Gananoque

613-382-4434

Food bank—Prescott

613-925-2444

Mental Health—CRISIS

Lanark, Leeds and Grenville,
Addictions and Mental Health

1-866-281-2911 OR 9-1-1

Mental Health

GOOD 2 TALK

Call - 1-866-925-5454 OR
Text - GOOD2TALKON to
686868

www.good2talk.ca

Mental Health

Lanark, Leeds and Grenville,
Addictions and Mental Health

613-342-2262 OR
1-866-499-8445

www,llgamh.ca

Sexual Health Information
(clinics-testing/treatment/birth
control , advice, etc)

Leeds, Grenville and Lanark
District Health Unit

613-546-5685 OR
1-800-660-5853

www.healthunit.org

Ambulance

9-1-1

Fire

613-498-1261 (non-emergency) www.brockvillefire.ca
9-1-1 (emergency)

Police

613-342-0127 (non-emergency) www.brockvillepolice.com
9-1-1 (emergency)

Have something you think would be a great resource for students in the community? Please email them to sgvpexeb@sl.on.ca

January 2021
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

1

2

HAPPY
NEW YEAR!
3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Tik-Tok
Tuesday

——————–——WINTER BREAK ————–————

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

Tik-Tok
Tuesday

——————–——WINTER BREAK ————–————

17

24

18

19

Winter
Semester Starts,
Welcome
Returning
Students!

Tik-Tok
Tuesday
——————Welcome New
Students!

25

26

20

21

22

23

27

28

29

30

Tik-Tok
Tuesday

31
Please remember that during the pandemic, classes and events may be altered. To stay up to date on current
information for classes, please check your emails frequently or refer to the SLC website for more information
for alterative delivery.

TO STAY UP TO DATE ON CONTESTS AND STUDENT INVOLVEMENT, JOIN US ON SOCIAL MEDIA!

